Prior to the 1980s, very little thought was given to sedentary behaviors and how they may impact health. In 1985, the first study to investigate the relationship between a sedentary behavior, television viewing, and weight status was published by Dietz and Gortmaker \[[@B1]\]. In this study, the relationship between television viewing and weight status in children and adolescents was examined cross-sectionally and longitudinally, using data from the National Health Examination Survey. Results indicated that television viewing was positively related to the prevalence of obesity, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally. This investigation led to a growing body of research examining the mechanisms by which television watching impacted weight status and if reducing television watching could improve weight status in children. Outcomes from this area of research informed the development of the recommendation that screen time should be limited to ≤2 hours per day in children \[[@B2]\].

Initially, the term "sedentary" was used to describe behaviors that were not considered to meet energy expenditure levels equivalent to moderate-intensity physical activity. Additionally, attention was focused on sedentary behaviors occurring during leisure time, thus television viewing and recreational computer use were the sedentary behaviors that were predominantly reported in early investigations of sedentary behaviors. Since the 1980s, sedentary behaviors have become more clearly defined and are now classified by energy expenditure level, similar to the way that physical activities are classified. Sedentary behaviors are characterized by minimal movement and a very low level of energy expenditure (\<1.5 metabolic equivalent units (METs)) similar to that which is required to sit quietly \[[@B3], [@B4]\]. Thus, sedentary pursuits are primarily sitting behaviors that occur in a variety of domains (i.e., leisure, occupation, transportation, and recreation) and include working/playing on the computer, driving a car, and watching television.

While sedentary behaviors have been associated with deleterious health outcomes in children for almost thirty years, sedentary behaviors are now also associated with morbidity in adults. Recent observational epidemiological research indicates that the more time spent being sedentary, independent of time engaging in physical activity, the greater the risk of developing type 2 diabetes \[[@B5]\], cardiovascular disease \[[@B5], [@B6]\], metabolic syndrome \[[@B7]\], weight gain \[[@B8]--[@B10]\], and obesity \[[@B11], [@B12]\]. Furthermore, evidence suggests that sedentary behaviors are an independent risk factor for all-cause and cardiovascular-related mortality \[[@B5], [@B13]--[@B15]\].

There are many proposed mechanisms by which sedentary behaviors may negatively influence health. For television watching, it was initially proposed that watching television may reduce energy expenditure, by competing with time to engage in physical activity, and increase energy intake, by serving as a cue for eating \[[@B16]--[@B19]\]. However, there is growing evidence suggesting that engaging in increased amounts of sedentary behaviors can have adverse effects on health that are distinct from those related to insufficient physical activity \[[@B4], [@B14], [@B20], [@B21]\]. Experimental studies show that prolonged sitting and lack of contraction of lower limb muscles lead to metabolic abnormalities via suppressed action of muscle lipoprotein lipase and insulin, supporting a unique "inactivity physiology" paradigm \[[@B20], [@B22]--[@B25]\]. Thus, sedentary behaviors may influence health via pathways that are independent of both physical activity and food consumption. Traditionally, while sedentary behaviors are believed to influence health through energy balance behaviors, the potential distinct mechanism by which sedentary behaviors may negatively influence health suggests that sedentary behaviors should potentially be targeted independently from physical activity and dietary intake in interventions designed to reduce risk type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and metabolic syndrome.

The purpose of this special issue is to explore some of the unresolved issues pertaining to sedentary behaviors, weight, and health and disease risk in children and adults. The papers in this special issue assist in broadening the understanding of the relationship between sedentary behaviors, weight, and health. The topics regarding sedentary behaviors addressed in this issue include assessment of sedentary behaviors, the relationship of sedentary behaviors with other health behaviors and outcomes, how energy expenditure during sedentary behaviors may be increased, and outcomes for interventions designed to reduce sedentary behaviors.

If experimental studies verify that sedentary behaviors are related to health outcomes that are public health priorities, continued research is needed to understand the pathways by which sedentary behaviors negatively impact health and how sedentary time can be reduced. Additionally, as the types and amount of sedentary behavior engaged in may be different in children versus adults due to differences in how time is spent and choices made about leisure-time activities, future research should investigate sedentary behaviors across the lifespan.
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